The 34th annual running of the Special Olympics Signature event, will be available for viewing on wolver.com soon.

Nearby, 50 local performers contributed their musical skills, narrative voices or vital technical knowledge to bring substance to the mix of music and secular忍受。These three traditions of Christmas joy range from “Rockin’ around the Christmas Tree” to “O Holy Night.”

The Mostly traditional music event added much space from its different musical styles and genres to the audience.

The music will be interspersed with four-minutely video giving information about local non-profit organizations.”

The Walker Area Food Shelf, the Walker Area Community Action, the Izaak Walton League Memorial Pine Stand, and the Northern Waters Land Management District were some of the local non-profits featured.

The event will be hosted by the Special Olympics Signature event, and the proceeds will go to the Special Olympics Minnesota.

The public is invited and encouraged to attend the event and join in the support of the Special Olympics. Questions can be directed to Kathy Kukatka at (612) 840-6960.

The Dec. 6 Hackensack Council meeting was the last for outgoing Clerk/Treasurer Kari Karkula at (612) 840-9660. She plans to retire in 2022.
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